
Job Posting Template 

Opportunity Title (How it will be displayed on the job board): _______________________________________________ 

Gray Job Tile (Official position titles from approved list): ____________________________________________ 

Company: __________________________________  Station: _______________________________________ 

Location: _______________________________________ Station: ___ Bureau: ___ Remote (Permanent): ___ 

Department: __________________________  Sub – Department: ________________________ 

Number of Available Open Positions: ___    Will this job need to be continuously listed as open?  Yes____ No____ 

FLSA Type: Salaried: __ Hourly: __     Schedule: Part‐Time: __ Full‐Time: __ Employee Type: ___________________ 

Hiring Manager: _____________________________ Supervisor:________________________________________ 

Onboarding Owner (Office Manager): __________________________General Manager: _____________________ 

Short Description (Two – Three sentences used for short summary of job. Allows applicants to use search words) 

About Gray Television: CORP HR will Provide 

About Station: 

General Responsibilities: 

Qualifications:  

Additional Info: EEO/Harassment statement that CORP HR will provide 


	Hiring Manager: Tracy Sabo
	Supervisor: Rebecca Palsha
	Onboarding Owner Office Manager: Doris Tronstad
	General Manager: Nancy Johnson
	Opportunity Title: Weekend Anchor/Multimedia Journalist 
	Gray Offical Job Title: [ANCHOR -WEEKEND S]
	Company: [Gray Media Group (All Stations - WVLT)]
	Station: [KTUU]
	Locations - City: [Anchorage]
	Location Station: Yes
	Location Bureau: Off
	Location Remote ALWAYS: Off
	Department: [News]
	Sub-Department: [Select One]
	Open Positions: 1
	Yes Continuous: Off
	Not Continuous: Yes
	Salaried: Yes
	Hourly: Off
	Part-Time: Off
	full-Time: Yes
	Employee Type: [Regular]
	Short Description: Alaska's News Source is an award-winning, dominant number one station looking for a weekend anchor. We are seeking an experienced journalist who is passionate about enterprise reporting, breaking news and delivering community stories from across Alaska. The ideal candidate will be adventurous in spirit and willing to travel across the state on assignment for breaking news and feature storytelling. The ideal candidate will thrive on a team environment and can also work as a solo-anchor and weekend supervisor of content. We are a newsroom that values hard work, creativity and innovation in a rapidly evolving multimedia industry. The Weekend Anchor/MMJ reports Wed-Fri (130p-1030p) and anchors Sat-Sun (130p-1030p).
	About Station: KTUU-TV is an NBC-affiliated television station based in Anchorage, Alaska. KTUU-TV’s early beginnings date back to 1953. Over the ensuing decades, the station has built a reputation of excellence as Alaska’s most watched news source, producing 32 hours of news and sports content each week on television. Online, AlaskasNewSource.com has become a digital news leader, and Channel 2’s mobile News and Weather applications are on the leading edge of mobile journalism in Alaska. Strong reach and brand loyalty are augmented by added distribution to the state’s capital and more than 244 rural communities throughout Alaska. KTUU-TV also operates KYES, Channel 5, the CBS affiliate in Anchorage.

**To learn what it's like to work for KTUU, watch our video:

https://www.alaskasnewssource.com/content/misc/What-its-like-to-work-for-KTUU-406566725.html?_ga=2.187598625.html?_ga=2.187598625.802848565.1601311566-281755813.1598908755
	General Responsibilites: - Anchors Saturday and Sunday evening newscasts (or other shifts, as needed, to cover PTO)
- Supervises weekend content
- Generate and report on daily news stories for broadcast and digital as a multimedia journalist (shoot/write/edit)
- Post daily to all digital platforms and social media, including attaching images/video and streaming video, as needed
- Use social media to engage with community and help generate contacts and story ideas
- Interview subjects and research facts for credibility
- Follow clothing and appearance guidelines
- Collaborate with news managers, producers and photographers for daily content and newscast development
- Participate in community events and make public appearances on behalf of the station as assigned
- Must have a good driving record
- Must be able to handle LIVE breaking news on-air and other on-air responsibilities
- Must be a strong writer with solid news judgement
	Qualifications: - College degree in Journalism or equivalent
- 2+ years broadcast anchoring experience
- 2+ years reporting experience in broadcast and/or multimedia news content generation
- Ability to write for broadcast news and digital platforms following AP Stylebook
- Ability to shoot and edit video (Grass Valley Edius experience a plus)
- Understanding of principal journalistic ethics
- Ability to carry and utilize broadcast camera equipment and broadband equipment in the field
- Valid driver's license


